INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

As the firstline treatment for chronic myeloid leukemia (CML), imatinib is widely used after diagnosis and dramatically improves the overall survival (OS) of CML patients \[[@ref1]\]. Predicting the prognosis is significant for the management of CML patients. Currently, the European Treatment Outcome Study (EUTOS), Hasford, and Sokal prognostic scoring systems are used for predicting the prognosis of CML patients \[[@ref2],[@ref3],[@ref4]\]. The EUTOS scoring system is a novel prognostic scoring system that challenges the conventional Sokal and Hasford scoring systems in predicting the outcome of CML patients. However, recent studies examining the effectiveness of the EUTOS scoring system in predicting the prognosis of CML patients showed controversial results. For example, several studies from different regions of the world compared the clinical significance of the three prognostic scoring systems. Five studies found that EUTOS was better than the Hasford and Sokal systems in predicting the prognosis of CML patients \[[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref3],[@ref5],[@ref6]\]. In contrast, 3 studies showed that the EUTOS score does not predict prognosis in CML patients \[[@ref7],[@ref8],[@ref9]\]. It is currently unknown what factors caused these controversial findings.

The purpose of this study was to compare the predictive ability of the Sokal, Hasford, and EUTOS prognostic scoring systems by stratifying CML-chronic-phase (CP) patients who received firstline imatinib mesylate at diagnosis into different risk groups. The possible factors that affect the prognostic ability of EUTOS were further explored according to the three scoring systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Patients {#s2a}
--------

A total of 234 CML-CP patients (162 males, 72 females) who received imatinib mesylate (Novartis Oncology, Novartis Pharma Stein AG, Stein, Switzerland) treatment within 6 months of diagnosis at X Hospital between January 2004 and July 2014 were recruited for this study. CML-CP was diagnosed according to published diagnostic criteria \[[@ref10]\], and all patients were treated with a standard dose of imatinib (400 mg/day) over 3 months. No other treatment was given, except for hydroxyurea temporarily administered for cytoreduction before imatinib in 9 patients.

Calculations of the Chronic Myeloid Leukemia Prognostic Indexes {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The Sokal score was calculated using the following formula: Exp 0.0116 × (age in years-43.4) + 0.0345 × (spleen size-7.51) + 0.188 × \[(platelet count/700)^2^-0.563\] + 0.0887 × (blast cells-2.10). Patients with a score of less than 0.8 were assigned to the low Sokal risk group, patients with a score from 0.8 to 1.2 were assigned to the intermediate Sokal risk group, and patients with a score greater than 1.2 were assigned to the high Sokal risk group \[[@ref11]\]. The Hasford score was calculated as follows: 0.666 (when age \>50 years) + (0.042×spleen size) + 1.0956 (when platelet count \>1500×10^9^/L) + (0.0584×blast cell count) + 0.20399 (when basophil count \>3%) + (0.0413×eosinophil count) × 100. Patients with a score of less than 780 were assigned to the low Hasford risk group, patients with a score from 781 to 1480 were assigned to the intermediate Hasford risk group, and patients with a score higher than 1480 were assigned to the high Hasford risk group \[[@ref12]\]. The EUTOS score was calculated as follows: (7×basophil count) + (4×spleen size), where the spleen was measured in centimeters below the costal margin and basophils as a percentage rate. Patients with a EUTOS score higher than 87 were assigned to the high EUTOS risk group, while patients with a EUTOS score of less than or equal to 87 were assigned to the low EUTOS risk group \[[@ref10]\].

Definitions {#s2c}
-----------

OS: the length of time from the date of diagnosis to the date of death or final follow-up (1 July 2014).

Event-free survival (EFS): the length of time from the date of initiating imatinib therapy to the date of failure according to the European Leukemia Net criteria, the date of stopping treatment due to imatinib intolerance, or the date of last follow-up in patients whose treatments did not fail \[[@ref13]\].

Progression-free survival (PFS): the length of time from the date of imatinib therapy initiation to the date of progression to accelerated phase (AP)/blastic phase (BP) or to the date of death.

Complete cytogenetic response (CCyR): no Philadelphia chromosome was detected in the patient by G-banding analysis of bone marrow and no Philadelphia cell was detected in the patient when using fluorescence in situ hybridization analysis of peripheral blood.

Partial cytogenetic response (PCyR): 1%-35% Philadelphia chromosome in a patient's bone marrow.

Major molecular response (MMR): the achievement of ≥3 logs reduction in BCR-ABL mRNA from the standardized baseline \[[@ref14],[@ref15],[@ref16],[@ref17]\].

Statistical Analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Normally distributed continuous variables were presented as mean ± standard deviation, and non-normally distributed continuous variables were presented as medians with interquartile ranges. Kaplan-Meier methods and log rank tests were applied to analyze the time-to-event data. The 5-year EFS, PFS, and OS and the cumulative incidence of PCyR, CCyR, and MMR were compared using the chi-square test. A value of p\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#s3a}
------------------------

The mean age at diagnosis was 40.3±13.2 years. Median follow-up duration of imatinib treatment was 20.5 months (range: 9-120 months) months. The median duration from diagnosis of CML to imatinib initiation was 19 (range: 6-115) days. The CCyR rates at 12 months and 18 months were 56.4% and 65.4%, respectively.

According to the EUTOS scoring system, 149 patients (63.7%) were classified as low-risk and 85 patients (36.3%) were classified as high-risk. Using the Sokal scoring system, 66, 70, and 98 patients were classified into low-, intermediate-, and high-risk groups, while 94, 93, and 47 patients were classified into low-, intermediate-, and high-risk groups when the Hasford scoring system was used. The baseline characteristics of patients with CML-CP are shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

Outcomes {#s3b}
--------

The 5-year OS, EFS, and PFS of the 234 patients were 91.0%, 87.2%, and 90.6%, respectively. The 5-year OS, EFS, and PFS were 94.6% and 84.7% (p=0.011), 92.6% and 77.6% (p=0.001), and 95.3% and 82.4% (p=0.001) for low and high EUTOS risk groups, respectively. Significant differences in 5-year OS, EFS, and PFS were observed between the low EUTOS and high EUTOS risk groups. However, there were no significant differences between groups classified by the Sokal (p=0.137, p=0.106, p=0.110, respectively) and Hasford (p=0.256, p=0.062, p=0.073, respectively) prognostic scoring systems. Moreover, Kaplan-Meier analysis of OS, EFS, and PFS showed significant differences between the low and high EUTOS risk groups (p\<0.001, p\<0.001, p\<0.001) ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), but no significant difference was found between Sokal groups (p=0.335, p=0.123, p=0.170 for low, intermediate-, and high-risk groups) or Hasford groups (p=0.135, p=0.057, p=0.052 for low-, intermediate-, and high-risk groups).

The overall rates of PCyR at 3 months, CCyR at 12 months and 18 months, and MMR at 18 months for all CML patients were 18.4%, 56.4%, 65.4%, and 46.2%, respectively. Furthermore, 131 patients (87.9%) and 22 patients (25.9%) achieved CCyR at 18 months in the low and high EUTOS risk groups (p\<0.001); 60 patients (90.9%), 59 patients (84.3%), and 34 patients (34.7%) achieved CCyR at 18 months in the low, intermediate, and high Sokal risk groups (p\<0.001), respectively; and 84 (89.4%), 57 (61.3%), and 12 patients (25.5%) achieved CCyR at 18 months in the low, intermediate, and high Hasford risk groups (p\<0.001), respectively. As shown in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, PCyR was significantly validated at 3 months in all 3 prognostic scoring systems (p\<0.001), CCyR was significantly validated at 12 months and 18 months (p\<0.001), and MMR was significantly validated at 18 months in all 3 prognostic scoring systems (p\<0.001).

Overall, of the 234 CML-CP patients, 173 patients (73.9%) were treated with the standard dose (400 mg) of imatinib, while 61 patients (26.0%) received altered treatments because of intolerance, progression, or treatment failure. The rates of 5-year PFS were 97.5% and 87.3% (p=0.012) for patients treated with standard-dose imatinib in the EUTOS low-risk (118, 68.2%) and high-risk (55, 31.7%) groups, but only 87.1% and 73.3% (p=0.176) for patients who received altered treatments in low (31, 50.8%) and high EUTOS risk groups (30, 49.1%), respectively.

There were significant differences in 5-year OS between low and high EUTOS risk score groups in patients that received standard-dose imatinib treatment (97.5% and 89.1%, p=0.03), whereas it was not different in the patients who received altered treatments (83.9% and 76.7%, p=0.479). Furthermore, Kaplan-Meier analysis showed a high association between overall PFS and EUTOS scores in patients who received standard-dose imatinib treatment (p\<0.001), but no significant correlation in patients who received altered treatment (p=0.246) ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

Previous studies presented controversial findings on whether EUTOS is more useful in predicting the survival of CML patients than the Sokal and Hasford scoring systems. This study demonstrated that the EUTOS, Hasford, and Sokal scoring systems were all effective in predicting early optimal response (PCyR at 3 months, CCyR at 12 months and 18 months, and MMR at 18 months) in CML-CP patients who were treated with imatinib as frontline therapy, but the EUTOS scoring system was more effective as a prognostic indicator of OS, EFS, and PFS than the Sokal and Hasford scoring systems. A novel finding in this study is that altered treatment is a key factor that affects the prognostic ability of the EUTOS scoring system.

Among the 3 studies not supporting the predictive effect of EUTOS in the prognosis of CML patients \[[@ref7],[@ref8],[@ref9]\], 33.6% of 282 CML-CP patients in the study of Marin et al. were treated with imatinib as frontline therapy, but the treatment was changed to a second-generation tyrosine kinase inhibitor (2^nd^ TKI) \[[@ref9]\]. In the study of Jabbour et al. \[[@ref8]\], 84.7% of 465 CML-CP patients were treated with high-dose imatinib (44.7%) and a 2^nd^ TKI (40%) at diagnosis. In the study of Yamamoto et al., poor patient adherence to imatinib therapy was mentioned \[[@ref7]\]. Among the studies supporting a positive effect of EUTOS in predicting the prognosis of CML patients, only 21.0% of 1288 CML patients in the study of Hoffmann et al. \[[@ref18]\] and 25.0% of 2060 patients in the study of Hasford et al. \[[@ref6]\] received high-dose imatinib (600-800 mg), while no patients received 2^nd^ TKI therapy. In this study, 26.0% patients received altered treatment during follow-up (20.5% received low-dose imatinib; 5.5% were switched to a 2^nd^ TKI). The percentage of patients receiving altered treatments in our study is comparable to those of the studies supporting a positive effect of EUTOS, but lower than that of studies supporting a negative effect. In this study, we found that 5-year PFS and OS had no significant correlations with EUTOS scores in patients who received altered treatments, but they were significantly associated with EUTOS scores in patients without altered treatments. Thus, changing treatment may be a key factor that affects the predictive ability of EUTOS. In addition, the percentage of patients in the high EUTOS risk group was small in the three negative studies (11.2% in the Marin et al. \[[@ref9]\] study, 8% in the Jabbour et al. \[[@ref8]\] study, and 11% in the Yamamoto et al. \[[@ref7]\] study), while it was high (36.3%) in the present study. We propose that the small number of patients in the high-risk group in the three negative studies may have caused a bias.

The end-points for assessment of the EUTOS scoring system may also influence the conclusions. The majority of previous studies analyzed the overall CCyR, but only 3 reports \[[@ref6],[@ref7],[@ref18]\] assessed CCyR at 18 months. In this study, the OS, EFS, and PFS were evaluated as long-term response, while PCyR at 3 months, CCyR at 12 months and 18 months, and MMR at 18 months were evaluated as early optimal response according to the 2013 National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines. This study demonstrated that the rates of 5-year PFS in patients achieving CCyR at 18 months was significantly higher than that in patients not achieving CCyR at 18 months (99.3% vs. 74.1%, p\<0.001). Therefore, CML patients who did not achieve CCyR at 18 months were more likely to progress AP/BP or death and CCyR at 18 months should be considered as an essential end-point to assess the survival of CML patients.

CONCLUSION {#s5}
==========

In conclusion, the EUTOS prognostic scoring system is an effective prognostic tool in assessing the outcome of CML-CP patients who were treated with standard-dose imatinib. Altered treatment should be considered as a key factor when using the EUTOS scoring system. CCyR at 18 months during therapy is an essential end-point to assess the survival of CML-CP patients. Our findings may have important clinical implications, but they should be confirmed in a larger cohort and validated in a prospective observational study.
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###### Comparison of Sokal, Hasford, and European Treatment Outcome Study scores for curative effects.
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![Overall survival, event-free survival, and progression-free survival using the European Treatment Outcome Study score system. There was a significant difference in overall survival (A), event-free survival (B), and progression-free survival (C) between the risk groups (p\<0.001, p\<0.001, p\<0.001). EUTOS: European Treatment Outcome Study, OS: overall survival, EFS: event-free survival, PFS: progression-free survival.](TJH-34-10-g3){#f1}

![Progression-free survival using European Treatment Outcome Study score for chronic myeloid leukemia-chronic-phase patients who received imatinib or altered treatment. (A) Progression-free survival using European Treatment Outcome Study score for chronic myeloid leukemia-chronic-phase patients treated with standard-dose imatinib. There was a significant difference between the risk groups (p\<0.001). (B) Progression-free survival using European Treatment Outcome Study score for chronic myeloid leukemia-chronic-phase patients who received altered treatment. There was no significant difference between the risk groups (p=0.246).](TJH-34-10-g4){#f2}
